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Dear Students, 

 

I welcome you all on behalf of the entire Smt. Kamala Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila (PG) 

Mahavidyalaya family. In the emerging highly competitive world, there is obvious need to 

produce dynamic minds who can adapt to the changing scenarios and complex situations and 

are innovative enough to face diverse challenges effectively.  

I can assure you that our institution is fully prepared to raise such progressive minds which are 

the basic requirement of this hour. Our college has a strong team of experienced staff who are 

devoted and committed to the cause of education. One of the biggest reasons why education is 

important is that it helps us to become better versions of ourselves. 

 

 

Sh.Kishan Mittal 

Trustee 

Mittal Charities, 

Mumbai 

 

Sh. Suresh Mittal 

Trustee & Secretary 

Mittal Charities, 

Mumbai 

Dear Students, 

 

“We want the education by which character is formed, strength of mind is increased, the 

intellect is expanded and by which one can stand on one's own feet. "   - Swami Vivekananda. 

 Education is the main tool that changes the thinking of a person. So Smt. Kamla Devi 

Gauridutt Mittal Mahila(PG) Mahavidyalaya strives to provide the best education at affordable 

fees. It provides support to the needy students. It is with immense pleasure and a sense of pride 

that I welcome you to this institution.  

To conclude   it is my promise that the institution will prove to be an ideal place to provide all 

possible opportunities for the best education and development of an all round personality to 

meet the challenges of a competitive future. 

 

  

 

Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar 

Pareek 

Principal 

Dear Students, 

 

“Success is hidden in the locked casket with the keys of hardwork and determination” 

Mittal Girl‟s College is wholly dedicated to women's education. We are always leading our 

efforts to achieve new horizons in the field of women empowerment through education and 

cooperation. 

Education is a tool to stimulate our conscience. In this respect our college has initiated an E- 

Bulletin to provide a medium to our students so that they can get themselves acquainted with 

the various programmes, activities, creativity of the students of our college. Your valuable 

suggestions are always welcome as they will help us to get to heights. 

A lots of thank for your good wishes and blessings. 

Sh.Vishwanath Mittal 

Founder Trustee 

Mittal Charities, 

Mumbai 

Dear Students, 

 

"Education is not the learning of facts, but the training of the mind to think." - Albert Einstein. 

Our system of education is a blend of theory and practice in the right proportion to arrive at a 

comprehensive curriculum.  

We believe in all round development of the students, in both intelligence and character. 

Come on, let's give our best and make this institution a modern temple of learning. 
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“Amrit Mahotsav of Independence and Tricolor Programme in Every Home” 

Sardarshahar, 8 August 2022- Sapling plantation program was organized at Smt. Kamla Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila (PG) 

Mahavidyalaya on Monday under the Amrit Mahotsav of Independence and under the joint aegis of both the NSS units under the 

Tricolor program at every house. In the college premises, shady and fruitful plants were planted. 

This plantation program was inaugurated by the college Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek by planting saplings.  Thereafter, the 

volunteers planted saplings under the guidance of NSS officers Sudarshan Goyal and Kamal Kant Suthar.  Lecturers Dr. Mayank 

Gupta, Mr. Chandra Prakash Moonpuria, Dr. Subhash Chand Sharma, Mr. Ashok Kumar Saini, Mrs. Priyanka Purva, Mr. Balram 

Swami etc. also contributed in conservation and promotion of nature by planting saplings.  The volunteers also took a pledge to 

maintain and protect the plants every day.            

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid07ARLoeXA2cmGwaCaK9U3cP7RT3RvoH2mLazEwdzPcyYnXNPtmzwbKtsbS

DnbAUb3l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

“Rakhi-Making Competition" 

 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid07ARLoeXA2cmGwaCaK9U3cP7RT3RvoH2mLazEwdzPcyYnXNPtmzwbKtsbSDnbAUb3l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid07ARLoeXA2cmGwaCaK9U3cP7RT3RvoH2mLazEwdzPcyYnXNPtmzwbKtsbSDnbAUb3l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
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Sardarshahar, 9 August 2022. Rakhi making competition was organized on Monday under the aegis of IQAC at Smt. Kamla Devi 

Gauridutt Mittal Mahila (PG) Mahavidyalaya in which more than 50 students participated.  College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar 

Pareek told that the Rakhis made by the participants in this competition will be sent to the soldiers of our country. IQAC coordinator 

Ms. Reena Verma told that the students of the college made Rakhis with great enthusiasm for the soldiers posted on the border.  

Lecturers Mrs. Saroj Chahar, Mrs. Manju Swami and Smt. Anita Sain were included in the jury of the competition.  Hemlata Soni (B.  

com.II Year) stood first,  Ruchi Soni, (B.Com, II year),  got  the second position and Palak Jaisansaria (B.Com II) and Sneha Saran, 

(B.A. I year) shared the third position.  Apart from these, consolation prizes were declared for Deepika Saini (BA I Year), Chanchal 

Soni, (BA II year) and Priyanka Shekhawat (BA III year). On this occasion, College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek 

appreciated all the participants who expressed their unwavering attitude towards the country through this competition and 

congratulated the students who won the competition.  Mrs. Harsha Soni, Mrs. Rashmi Gaur and Ms. Deepali Modi were included in 

the organizing board of the competition. 

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0oQZvvW7MuhZ89Y7RxsyZPp8B4b6PsQZAxZgXsmtW1j3ykKyGEhbadGRJK

VAAnZZyl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

“Independence Day Celebration” 

Sardarshahar.15 August 2022. The 75th anniversary of Independence Day was celebrated with enthusiasm on  Monday at Smt. Kamla 

Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila(PG) Mahavidyalaya. At the beginning of the program, Mahavidyalaya Management Committee member 

Dr. Nauratanmal Soni, Sh. Bajrang Lal Soni, IQAC member, Smt. Sapana Lunia, College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek and 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0oQZvvW7MuhZ89Y7RxsyZPp8B4b6PsQZAxZgXsmtW1j3ykKyGEhbadGRJKVAAnZZyl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0oQZvvW7MuhZ89Y7RxsyZPp8B4b6PsQZAxZgXsmtW1j3ykKyGEhbadGRJKVAAnZZyl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
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GD Mittal School Principal Sh. Ramakant Sharma hoisted the flag. On this occasion, the parade  was done by the college students. 

Bhavana Prajapat recited a poem ,Awadhesh Rathore gave a speech,  Krishna Soni presented a patriotic song, Solo Dance Category 

included the presentations by  Parul Darji and Bharata, Song by Jaya and Group and Group Dance  presentations were given by 

Shekhawat and Group and Creative Group.  College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek wished everyone for the Amrit Mahotsav 

of Independence. The program was conducted by lecturer Ms. Reena Verma. All the College staff and students were present in the 

celebration.  

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid01Jfgu9YHsQdA29nk4UHPmso1K228DgLF2KNWG4Z7ShcKwW6BjQbSBtwJ

RosuQHUSl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

“Poster- Making Competition ” 

Sardarshahar, 27 August 2022- Poster-making competition was organized by Anti Ragging Cell under the aegis of IQAC of Smt. 

Kamla Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila(PG) Mahavidyalaya.  Under this, anti-ragging posters were made by the girl students.  In the 

competition Nilakshi Jangir (B.A.III year)   stood first,    Parul ( B. Com II Year)  secured the second position,  Ruchi Soni 

(B.Sc.B.Ed. II year) , Mahak Soni (B.Sc.B.Ed. IV year) and Geetika Swami (B.Sc. III year)  jointly secured the third position.  

Lecturers Mr. Kamal Kant, Dr. Rashmi Gaur and Mrs. Meena Shekhawat were included in the jury.  Around 40 students participated 

in this competition.  College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek called upon the girl students to be vigilant and raise their voice 

against ragging in the future. IQAC coordinator  Ms. Reena Verma congratulated  all the winning  students. 

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0EL5Fm13PQMXPHqFk3BupHThJgtnPryB99b2AdzRa2o1ZeYuebmYVP4EshP

9r4xjql&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

“Sports Day Celebration” 

Sardarshahar. 29 August 2022. Various sports competitions were organized on the occasion of “Sports Day” under the auspices of 

IQAC at Smt. Kamla Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila(PG) Mahavidyalaya on Monday. College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek 

inaugurated the competitions. Speaking on this occasion, he said that sports are essential for the overall development of personality. 

Keeping in mind the spirit of sportsmanship, we should have healthy competition. Tug of war, marble-spoon race and sack race 

competitions were organized in the sports competition.  

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid01Jfgu9YHsQdA29nk4UHPmso1K228DgLF2KNWG4Z7ShcKwW6BjQbSBtwJRosuQHUSl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid01Jfgu9YHsQdA29nk4UHPmso1K228DgLF2KNWG4Z7ShcKwW6BjQbSBtwJRosuQHUSl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0EL5Fm13PQMXPHqFk3BupHThJgtnPryB99b2AdzRa2o1ZeYuebmYVP4EshP9r4xjql&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0EL5Fm13PQMXPHqFk3BupHThJgtnPryB99b2AdzRa2o1ZeYuebmYVP4EshP9r4xjql&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
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Sports in-charge Mrs. Priyanka Purva informed that Vandana group ( Vandana Purohit, Poonam Nai, Nitya Sharma, Suman Sidh, 

Khushi Soni, Mansha Sharma , Krishna Soni , Kumkum, Mamta Beniwal, Pooja, Akshara Pareek and Sakshi Goswami) was the 

winner and Sneha Baid group( Sneha Baid, Avdhesh Rathore, Arpita Premani, Ruchi Soni, Shreya Ladia, Palak Jaisansariya, Sidhi 

Daga, Sneha Agarwal, Shelly Pareek, Anushree Sethia, Monika and Parul Darji) was the runner-up in the tug of war competition. 

Similarly, B.Sc third year student Pooja Godara was the winner and B.A third year student Nitya Sharma was the runner-up in the 

marble- spoon race competition and in the sack race competition, Ruchi Soni ,a student of B.Com. second year became the winner and 

Aarti, a student of B.A first year  was the runner-up. IQAC in-charge and college staff congratulated all the students who won the 

competitions. 

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0jtZeQgdFsqXVJaV7oKAxCiLYrkPWPkqkAQSaCxZm3X8xc2he7yfcnjWCmpfJ

2y2il&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

 “Hindi Diwas Celebration” 

Sardarshahar. 14 August 2022, A debate competition was organized on  the occasion of “Hindi Diwas” under the auspices of IQAC at 

Smt. Kamla Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila (PG) Mahavidyalaya on Wednesday. The program was started by the principal of the 

college, Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek, by garlanding and lighting the lamp in front of  the statue of Maa Saraswati. On this occasion, 

he said that Hindi is a powerful  medium of expression of our thoughts and  feelings. We need to dedicate ourselves for the promotion 

of Hindi. On this occasion, a debate competition  was also organized on the topic “Smartphones and gadgets should be banned in 

educational institutions". In this debate the students- Nisha Jakhar, Chanchal Soni, Aarti Swami, Chetna Pareek, Priyanka Saini, 

Manisha Prajapat and Harshita Joshi expressed their views in favor ,while Jasoda Mehra, Avdhesh Rathore, Shivani Daga and 

Bhavana Prajapat were in opposition. Declaring the result of the competition, College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek said 

that Avdhesh Rathore of B.Com II year stood first, whereas Priyanka Saini of B.Sc II attained the second position  and the third 

position was jointly secured by Shivani Daga of B.A II year, Aarti Swami of B.A. I year and Manisha Prajapat of B.A. III year. 

Lecturers Sh. Sudarshan Goyal, Sh. Sunil Khatri and Dr. Saroj Chahar were included in the  jury.  The program was conducted by 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0jtZeQgdFsqXVJaV7oKAxCiLYrkPWPkqkAQSaCxZm3X8xc2he7yfcnjWCmpfJ2y2il&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0jtZeQgdFsqXVJaV7oKAxCiLYrkPWPkqkAQSaCxZm3X8xc2he7yfcnjWCmpfJ2y2il&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
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lecturer Ms. Reena Verma. Apart from this, college student union  office bearer Nitya Sharma took oath as President, Anusuiya Soni 

as Vice-President, Priyanka Saini as General Secretary, Priyanka Soni as Cultural Secretary and all the class representatives took the 

oath of office. Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek congratulated all the office bearers. All the college staff and girl students were 

present in the program. 

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0255rLigPogE1BzW8RwfpQM24gsMGYWniBhhSdpx3J5Uq6pQtipxwS62rGKA

YvtScDl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

“NSS orientation  and  one-day camp ” 

 Sardarshahar.21 September 2022.  An orientation program and a one-day camp was organized under the joint aegis of both the units 

of the National Service Scheme at Smt. Kamla Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila (PG) Mahavidyalaya. The program was started by 

College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek by garlanding and lighting the lamp in front of the statue of Maa Saraswati.  He said 

that discipline is the first requirement in the National Service Scheme.  We have to start it from ourselves.  NSS  Officer Sudarshan 

Goyal threw light on the importance and history of the National Service Scheme.  He said that we will have to participate in the works 

of the National Service Scheme with full devotion and dedication.  N.S.S.  under the direction of in-charge Kamal Kant Suthar, the 

girl students started the cleanliness campaign by cleaning the college premises.  The volunteers also contributed in the conservation of 

trees and plants.  College lecturers- Dr. Mayank Gupta, Dr. Vinod Soni, Mrs. Priyanka Purva and all the college staff and volunteers 

were present in the program. 

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02qGU3fWtXi45YhmnHzyq1rE6MGmk2q5R6B1sNPUHj3kfw7r9Mf6ax1FKgcf

FFMbYtl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

“Fresher Party Celebration” 

 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0255rLigPogE1BzW8RwfpQM24gsMGYWniBhhSdpx3J5Uq6pQtipxwS62rGKAYvtScDl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0255rLigPogE1BzW8RwfpQM24gsMGYWniBhhSdpx3J5Uq6pQtipxwS62rGKAYvtScDl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02qGU3fWtXi45YhmnHzyq1rE6MGmk2q5R6B1sNPUHj3kfw7r9Mf6ax1FKgcfFFMbYtl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02qGU3fWtXi45YhmnHzyq1rE6MGmk2q5R6B1sNPUHj3kfw7r9Mf6ax1FKgcfFFMbYtl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
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Sardarshahar. 28 September 2022, “Fresher Party" was organized on Wednesday at Smt. Kamla Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila 

Mahavidyalaya. On this occasion, the senior students congratulated the new students by applying "Tilak" and sweetening their 

mouths.  

 

The program was inaugurated by College Management Committee member Sh. Munnalal Ji Sethia, College Principal Dr.Mrityunjay 

Kumar Pareek and GD Mittal School Principal Sh. Ramakant Sharma by lighting the lamp and garlanding the statue of Maa Saraswati. 

At the beginning of the program, Trustee of Mittal Charities and Mahavidyalaya Management Committee Secretary Sh. Suresh Ji 

Mittal, congratulated the new students. While mentioning the achievements of the college, Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek, 

urged the new students to be alert for their future and to participate in educational and cultural activities. Managing Committee 

member Sh. Munnalal Ji Sethia appealed  the girl students to make good use of the opportunities to show their talents. Miss. Fresher 

was also selected on this occasion. Priyanka Pareek was selected as Miss. Fresher from the first year. The students also presented 

cultural programs. The program was conducted by Mahak Soni, Preeti Jangir, Akshara Pareek and Bhawana Prajapat. All the college 

staff and students were present in the program.  

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0VqkLB3pxzNQHEUvX824BP9Zz93rgQZyzbDnCDkuPQtoJY487GL44kEhgU6

9xpWEnl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

“Dandiya Programme” 

Sardarshahar. The Dandiya Festival Programme was inaugurated at Smt. Kamla Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila (PG) Mahavidyalaya on 

Friday, 30 September 2022 by the college principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek and staff members with a grand "aarti" of Mata 

Durga. In this Festival, the girl students gave a wonderful presentation of Dandiya and Garba dance, giving a real shape to Gujarati 

culture."Best Dandiya Group" and "Best Costume" competitions were organized on this occasion of Dandiya Festival. Twining Girls, 

Durgavati Group, Nityananda , Spirit Of Dance, Utkarshini , Sheetal and Group, For the Culture Group, Dancing Solos and Dus ka 

Dum groups participated in "Best Dandiya Group", in which Durgavati Group ( B.A. Third year) stood first, the second position was 

jointly shared by Spirit of Dance (B.A.Third year) and Twining Girls(B.Com.Second year) and the third 

position was secured by Dus ka Dum( B.Sc .B.Ed Fourth year). Dr.Meenakshi , Dr. Rashmi Gaur and Smt.Harsha Soni played the 

important roles of judges. In the "Best Costume" competition also, the college students enthusiastically participated, in which Ruchi 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0VqkLB3pxzNQHEUvX824BP9Zz93rgQZyzbDnCDkuPQtoJY487GL44kEhgU69xpWEnl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0VqkLB3pxzNQHEUvX824BP9Zz93rgQZyzbDnCDkuPQtoJY487GL44kEhgU69xpWEnl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
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Soni of B.Com Second year got first position, Anusuiya Soni of B.Com Third year got second position and Sneha of B.Com Second 

year and Akshara of B.A. Third year shared the third position. All the college staff and students were present in the programme. 

Prasad was also distributed on this occasion. At the end of the programme, the College Principal Dr Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek 

impressed everyone with his thoughts and told that our country is full of festivals and such cultural programmes bring the students 

face to face with Indian culture. The programme was conducted by Ms.Reena Verma. 

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid07nZywxyfA9ucdtoUBo7GGLVNKCpujRx7HDV1RKP8Du9wdwBckHhPUD1B

3mnYo2uul&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

 “Educational Tour For  Students Of Faculty Of Science” 

 

Sardarshahar. 08 October 2022. Under the aegis of IQAC,  Smt. Kamla Devi Gauridutt  Mittal Mahila (PG) Mahavidyalaya organized 

an educational tour  for the students of B.Sc.B.Ed.(IV year) -Aastha Lava, Anuradha Chotiya, Aarti Pipalwa, Bhanwari Sahu, Gayatri 

Kudi, Kavita, Kritika Lata, Mahak Soni, Mamta Goswami, Meenal Gaur, Pushpa Jat, Rakhi Kharadi, Ramkanya Karwasara, Sneha 

Soni, Suman Bhakar and others. The educational visit to “Bharat Multispeciality Hospital”, Sardarshahar was done under the direction 

of Dr. Saroj Chahar.  During this visit, Dr. Islam and his supporting staff gave information through direct experiments while showing 

the  students, the hospital's diagnosis lab, pathology lab, radiology department, operation theatre, dialysis facility etc. Hospital in-

charge Dr. Abdul Ghaffar and Dr. Rizwana Khan gave best wishes to the students for their bright future and assured to cooperate with 

the college in future also.  Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek appreciated lecturer Dr. Saroj Chahar, Dr. Charu Chahar MBBS 

and the students of science faculty for this activity. 

“Yoga Awareness Programme” 

 

SardarShahar, 13 October 2022,  Patanjali Yogpeeth Haridwar‟s valid training in-charge Dr. Sanjay Yogi gave yoga training to the 

students under the auspices of IQAC at Smt. Kamla Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila(PG) Mahavidyalaya. He informed the students 

about the eight types of Pranayama;- Surya Bhedana, Ujjayi, Sheetkari, Shitali, Bhastrika, Bhramari, Murcha and Plavini. In the 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid07nZywxyfA9ucdtoUBo7GGLVNKCpujRx7HDV1RKP8Du9wdwBckHhPUD1B3mnYo2uul&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid07nZywxyfA9ucdtoUBo7GGLVNKCpujRx7HDV1RKP8Du9wdwBckHhPUD1B3mnYo2uul&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
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beginning of the programme Dr. Sanjay Yogi, Churu District President of Bharat Swabhiman and Patanjali Yogpeeth, Dr. Sanjay 

Jhajharia, Patanjali Yoga committee District in-charge, Mr. Manuj Nirwan, Bhanipura Tehsil in-charge ,Mr. Shiv Bhagwan Bhakar 

and college Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek lit the lamp in front of the idol of Maa Saraswati. Dr. Sanjay Yogi made the 

students practice different types of yoga including Ujjayi Pranayama and Bhramari Pranayama. He also threw light on the nature and 

importance of yoga. College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek also emphasized on the importance of yoga in life. All the  

students and staff took a pledge to do yoga regularly in future. The programme was conducted by lecturers- Mr. Rajesh Goyal and Mr. 

Ravi Kumar Sharma. At the end of the programme, the guests were presented with mementoes. 

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02nAVJoX5wkmdX7qeVkYtBuE1Tn34j6czbCAAVtoRSBFM1EMxxPVXTwdS

NvKpkFFjnl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

“Guest Lecture Organized” 

 

Sardarshahar, 27 October 2022, Under the aegis of IQAC, a three day guest lecture was organized for girl students at Smt. Kamla Devi 

Gauridutt Mahila Mahavidyalaya, in which Dr.  Shivanand Notiyal (Govt. College Prayagraj), Lecturer Dr. Madan Lal Sharma from 

Uttarakhand, presented a lecture on „Human Rights and Women‟s Safety‟. College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek expressed 

gratitude to Dr. Madan Lal Sharma. Along with this, he told that two girl students of the college, Khushi Bhojak and Ishika, were 

selected at the national level in the inter-college chess competition organized by MGSU,Bikaner. For this, college Principal and sports 

in-charge Mrs. Priyanka Purva congratulated the girl students by giving them sweets. IQAC In-charge Ms. Reena Verma appreciated 

the excellent performance of the girl students.  

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0FZiZBf4qw6QcxD4gJWTk5D9xsAQpFgcUnyYoFgPaEG6WPM6yjo2d6fnbHyp

6y94Xl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

“Educational Tour for the students of  Faculty of Commerce” 

 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02nAVJoX5wkmdX7qeVkYtBuE1Tn34j6czbCAAVtoRSBFM1EMxxPVXTwdSNvKpkFFjnl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02nAVJoX5wkmdX7qeVkYtBuE1Tn34j6czbCAAVtoRSBFM1EMxxPVXTwdSNvKpkFFjnl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0FZiZBf4qw6QcxD4gJWTk5D9xsAQpFgcUnyYoFgPaEG6WPM6yjo2d6fnbHyp6y94Xl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0FZiZBf4qw6QcxD4gJWTk5D9xsAQpFgcUnyYoFgPaEG6WPM6yjo2d6fnbHyp6y94Xl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
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Sardarshahar.  11 November 2022, under the aegis of IQAC of Smt. Kamla Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila (PG) Mahavidyalaya an 

educational tour was conducted  for the girl students of the Faculty of Commerce, under the direction of lecturers- Sh. Sunil Khatri , 

Smt.Harsha Soni and Sh. Yogesh Kumawat, the girl students observed the functioning of “Neelkanth Polymers” industry, run by Sh. 

Sukhlal Jaisansaria family. Sh. Yogesh Jaisansaria and Sh. Harish Jaisansaria, members of the Management Committee of “Neelkanth 

Polymers”  gave the students a plant visit as well as information about the manufactured products.  

On this occasion IQAC convener Ms. Reena Verma encouraged the girl students. College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek 

thanked the members of Sh. Sukhlal Jaisansaria family for their valuable co-operation. 

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0HxJZf8uYWpVTHhfMrp3rU5hB8yEf2gLbfaStqHALuAxT4WYpk7P6RbHWon

Uddrsfl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

“Fancy Dress Competition” 

 

Sardarshahar, 14 November 2022, Under the aegis of IQAC, Smt. Kamla Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila(PG) Mahavidyalaya organized 

a „Fancy Dress Competition‟ on the occasion of Children‟s Day and College Foundation Day on Nov. 14 in the college premises. 

Other than providing higher education to women, Mittal Mahila Mahavidyalaya established in the year 1981, has also played an 

important role in developing moral and character qualities in them.  

Experts of Sanatan Dharma are also called from time to time to establish high ideals of Indian culture among women. Today, on the 

occasion of this competition, the college principal and staff members expressed their views for the overall development of women. 

The students Priyanka Pareek, Shivani Daga, Akshara Pareek, Shreya Ladiya, Priyanka Shekhawat, Priyanka Saini, Payal Swami, 

Komal Duggar, Bhavana Prajapat, Manisha Prajapat, Palak Saini participated in the bizarre costume competition, wearing different 

types of costumes of Maharana Pratap, Puppet, Kalpana Chawla, PM Narendra Modi etc. and presented their corporeal form.  

The girl students were inspired to imbibe the high ideals of   the great personalities. The role of Jury members Dr.Rashmi Gaur, Smt. 

Harsha Soni and Sh. Kamalkant Suthar was praiseworthy. In this competition, Priyanka Saini, Manisha Prajapat and Akshara Pareek 

stood first, second and third respectively. Dr. Meenakshi Tanwar, Sh. Ravi Kumar Sharma and Sh. Gajendra Singh Rathore played 

their important roles as programme organizers.  

At the end of the programme , College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek expressed gratitude to all the staff members who 

played an important role in the successful organization of the programme , wishing a bright future for the students who participated  in 

the competition.  

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid032tBckYD6ytYWSeEa2J2gR3fZVmZYGDaUBw7CiQ24wEV3kwb59zQR5aZj

EGmGWkCHl&id=100047300080476&mibextid=Nif5oz 

 

“Biotechnology Lab Tour” 

Sardarshahar. 15 November 2022. Under the aegis of IQAC, the girl students ( Faculty of Science) of Smt.Kamla Devi Gauridutt 

Mittal Mahila(PG) Mahavidyalaya visited the Biotechnology Lab in I.A.S.E. ( Deemed University) under the direction of Dr. Saroj 

Chahar and Dr.Meenakshi. Lab incharge Dr. Joni Middha informed the girl students about the instruments kept in the lab ( PCR, 

electrophoresis, electron microscope, spectrophotometer) , animal and plant culture, vermiculture and the process of organic farming 

and explained its  importance in daily life. Benefited from the excursion Aastha Lava, Anuradha Chotiya, Aarti Pimpalva ,Bhanwari 

Sahu, Gayatri Kudi,Kavita, Kritika Lata,Mahak Soni,Mamta Goswami, Meenal Gaur, Pushpa Jat, Rakhi Kharadi, Ramkanya 

Karwasra, Sneha Soni, Suman Bhakar and other B.Sc.B.Ed.(IV Year) students and College lecturers Dr.Saroj Chahar and 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0HxJZf8uYWpVTHhfMrp3rU5hB8yEf2gLbfaStqHALuAxT4WYpk7P6RbHWonUddrsfl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0HxJZf8uYWpVTHhfMrp3rU5hB8yEf2gLbfaStqHALuAxT4WYpk7P6RbHWonUddrsfl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid032tBckYD6ytYWSeEa2J2gR3fZVmZYGDaUBw7CiQ24wEV3kwb59zQR5aZjEGmGWkCHl&id=100047300080476&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid032tBckYD6ytYWSeEa2J2gR3fZVmZYGDaUBw7CiQ24wEV3kwb59zQR5aZjEGmGWkCHl&id=100047300080476&mibextid=Nif5oz
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Dr.Meenakshi thanked the local management committee and lab in-charge Dr.Joni Middha . College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar 

Pareek  delivered a short speech giving the best wishes to the girl students and faculty members.  

  

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Rcnj7EKNpVzCYNhuGBixSYb3r8ukgpVytsqMtvWX89QoffPYYj1Q9aAD6Hb

Qnqz5l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

YouTube Link :- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fE8ej0VKs7w 

 

“Educational Tour for The Students of Geography and History” 

 

Sardarshahar, 24 November 2022, The students of Geography and History of Smt. Kamla Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila (PG) 

Mahavidyalaya took an educational tour to Suratgarh Thermal Power Plant and Kalibanga civilization site. A group of 60 students of 

the college left for an educational tour under the leadership of Geography lecturers Mr. Mayank Gupta and Mr. Chandraprakash 

Moonpuria and PTI Mrs. Priyanka Purva . The girl students first reached Suratgarh Thermal Power Plant , where Engineer Rajeev 

Bahuguna shared  important information about the power plant. The girl students happily observed the process of generating of 

electrical energy from coal . Later, the team reached Kalibanga , where Dr. Govind Singh Meena, Assistant Museum Superintendent  

informed the students about the archaeological objects kept there. The girl students understood the antiquity of Kalibanga civilization 

and the nuances of their scientific life style.  Dr. Meena gave a detailed introduction of the science and technology of ancient 

civilization to the girl students.  

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Rcnj7EKNpVzCYNhuGBixSYb3r8ukgpVytsqMtvWX89QoffPYYj1Q9aAD6HbQnqz5l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Rcnj7EKNpVzCYNhuGBixSYb3r8ukgpVytsqMtvWX89QoffPYYj1Q9aAD6HbQnqz5l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fE8ej0VKs7w
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Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0VT2o7fCk3nyb1aNoGHcjaEQi5q9Bsi1FvDq5cNoTb6jaFKjXnPfsLFC1ZiJgMG

hGl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

YouTube Link :- https://youtu.be/Vw8deBsJ0s8 

“Flag Day Celebration” 

Sardarshahar, 25 November 2022. Flag Day Celebration was organized under the auspices of the National Service Scheme unit at Smt. 

Kamla Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila Mahavidyalaya. On this occasion the students were made aware of the characteristics of the 

„National Flag‟ the symbol of national unity and integrity. At the beginning of the function the Principal of the college Dr. Mrityunjay 

Kumar Pareek informed the girl students about the importance of flag day. He said that we should always be ready to protect and 

safeguard the flag by following the high guidance of our great men. In the program, NSS in-charge Mr. Sudarshan Goyal apprised the 

girl students about the important role of the flag in the unity of the nation. He called upon the girl students to ensure their role in the 

integrity of the nation while living in mutual harmony.  

NSS in-charge Mr. Kamalkant Suthar exhorted the girl students to be dedicated towards the nation and contribute towards its 

development. Political science lecturer Dr. Meena Shekhawat informed the students about the participation of great men in the history 

of India on the occasion of „Flag Day‟. She told that on this day the format of our flag had been decided before independence and even 

before independence Indians hoisted the flag showing solidarity. Tickets in the form of flag were also distributed to the girl students 

on this occasion. The poster was also released on the occasion of the program. 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0VT2o7fCk3nyb1aNoGHcjaEQi5q9Bsi1FvDq5cNoTb6jaFKjXnPfsLFC1ZiJgMGhGl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0VT2o7fCk3nyb1aNoGHcjaEQi5q9Bsi1FvDq5cNoTb6jaFKjXnPfsLFC1ZiJgMGhGl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://youtu.be/Vw8deBsJ0s8
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Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0KzuWpUBtZaKeei581dtV2ijdv7FcW662axa7kztEtzxC9oYWmL7PtbgdsCZfQ

MF7l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

“State Level Ball Badminton Achievement” 

 

Sardarshahar, 29 November 2022, Three students of the college have been runners-up at the state level in the ball badminton 

competition organized by the Rajasthan State Ball Badminton Association in Barmer. Jyoti Sain, ( B.A. First year),  Kumkum Soni ( 

B.A. B.Ed. Second year ) and Sneha Saran( B.A.B.Ed First year) participated in the State Level Ball Badminton competition held at 

Barmer . College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek, Sports in-charge Mrs. Priyanka Purva and all the staff expressed happiness 

and congratulated the  students on their success . The runners-up were given a grand welcome by the college. 

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02RAuWnSpq3LeRvTidZTz9QG82WFSiqVVUxcXDxbeieKLndwUzdNaLmS1L

k4bg7Td7l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

 “Guest Lecture Organized” 

Sardarshahar, 1 December 2022, Under the aegis of IQAC, a guest lecture on, „The Role Of Students in the Preservation of Indian 

Culture‟ was organized at Smt. Kamla Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila (PG) Mahavidyalaya. On this occasion, Mr. Banwari Lal Singhal, 

former MLA from Alwar and State President of All India Vaishya Mahasabha, addressed the  students of the college and inspired 

them to maintain the heritage of Indian culture. 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0KzuWpUBtZaKeei581dtV2ijdv7FcW662axa7kztEtzxC9oYWmL7PtbgdsCZfQMF7l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0KzuWpUBtZaKeei581dtV2ijdv7FcW662axa7kztEtzxC9oYWmL7PtbgdsCZfQMF7l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02RAuWnSpq3LeRvTidZTz9QG82WFSiqVVUxcXDxbeieKLndwUzdNaLmS1Lk4bg7Td7l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02RAuWnSpq3LeRvTidZTz9QG82WFSiqVVUxcXDxbeieKLndwUzdNaLmS1Lk4bg7Td7l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
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He guided the students by instructing them to make their personality impressive and compatible with the Indian culture. Mrs. Sapna 

Lunia also expressed her views on this subject. Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek expressed his gratitude to Mr. Banwari Lal, 

Mr. Suresh Verma and Mrs. Sapna Lunia. The  students were inspired to follow the path shown by them.  

The programme was coordinated by IQAC coordinator Mrs. Reena Verma.    

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0REWXaeiFbATjhBmkedTDrYx2fTo1XDhLhqu8Ac1Ftr7L3jJ4dzBsB3JCCJBU

VWc3l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

“Quiz Competition on Computer and Technical Awareness” 

 

Sardarshahar, 12 December 2022, A quiz competition on computer and technology was organized under the auspices of IQAC on 

Monday at KDGD Mittal Mahila(PG) Mahavidyalaya. Twelve students were divided into six teams to participate in the competition. 

In team A, Priyanka Saini and Anjana Saran from B.Sc II year, in team „B‟ Anjali Saini and Kumkum Soni from B.A III year, in team 

„C‟ Shalini Soni and Anuradha Swami from B.A II year, in team „D‟ Komal Jain and Gargi Sharma from B.A I year, in team „E‟ 

Radhika Sharma and Shobha Sain from B.A I year and in team „F‟ Radhika Luhar (B.A I) and Kumkum Soni (B.A II) were involved. 

In this way, two participants each,  were asked questions related to computer and information technology. Apart from the participating 

teams, prizes were also given to the students who were present to give the correct answers. The important role of the jury was played 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0REWXaeiFbATjhBmkedTDrYx2fTo1XDhLhqu8Ac1Ftr7L3jJ4dzBsB3JCCJBUVWc3l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0REWXaeiFbATjhBmkedTDrYx2fTo1XDhLhqu8Ac1Ftr7L3jJ4dzBsB3JCCJBUVWc3l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
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by Mr. Sudarshan Goyal, Mr. Sunil Khatri, Dr. Mayank Gupta, Mrs. Rashmi Gaur and Mr. Ashok Kumar Saini .College Principal Dr. 

Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek declared the result of the competition. In this competition, the first place was won by „Team- A‟ ,the second 

place was secured by „Team- B‟ and  „Team- D‟ got the third position. 

 

College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek congratulated the winning students and highlighted the importance of technical 

education. IQAC coordinator, Ms. Reena Verma provided the complete information to the students. College students and staff 

members were present in the programme. 

This programme was coordinated by lecturers  Mr. Balram Swami and Smt. Bhawana Pareek. 

Facebook Link :- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0QsS2hY3kR1Vihtb32k8WjSHGhfpSrK2DJpXrspa77Yds71NRAyxSHFHWMM

FNgHZ9l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

YouTube Link :- https://www.youtube.com/shorts/oxlywU12TrU 

“Science Event – Drama and Experiment” 

 Sardarshahar, 13 December 2022, Under the auspices of IQAC at Smt. Kamla Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila(PG) Mahavidyalaya, 

various science experiments related to daily life were displayed by the students of Science Department through the medium of drama . 

Under the guidance of Chemistry lecturer Dr. Rashmi Gaur, the students demonstrated the various effects of chemicals through 

experiments. College Principal Dr. Mrityunjay Kumar Pareek appreciated the experiments of the students - Priyanka Saini, Payal 

Saini, Preeti Jangir, Aarti Chahar, Mahak Soni, Radha Prajapat, Anjana Saran, Ronak Matoliya, Priya Darji, Himanshi Sharma, Komal 

Sharma, Antima Pareek, Himanshu Saraf, Monu Kanwar, Pooja and Hemlata .IQAC coordinator Ms. Reena Verma urged all the   

students of science   to spread awareness through such experiments in the society. All the college staff and students were present on 

this occasion. 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0QsS2hY3kR1Vihtb32k8WjSHGhfpSrK2DJpXrspa77Yds71NRAyxSHFHWMMFNgHZ9l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0QsS2hY3kR1Vihtb32k8WjSHGhfpSrK2DJpXrspa77Yds71NRAyxSHFHWMMFNgHZ9l&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/oxlywU12TrU
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 FacebookLink:- 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02kSzqdetAArH6EERjcrSzLyFWnuKghQMuAosqZpWrPtcgFRNkfAxu1

PxYZPUm7zVAl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz 

Youtube Link :– https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kfmB8Kki0AE&ab_channel=MittalGirlsCollege 

 

 

Contact Details :- 

Smt. Kamala Devi Gauridutt Mittal Mahila Mahavidyalaya  

Sardarshahar – 331403  

Distt. Churu, State: Rajasthan 

Phone : 01564-220200 

Principal Mobile :- 94618 13058 

College Office mobile :-  96602 94723 

Website :- https://www.mgcsrdr.com 

Facebook :- https://www.facebook.com/mittal.mahavidyalaya 

YouTube :- https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvu2UNVDyXSM7tD3H-mM5DA 

Instagram :- https://www.instagram.com/mittalmahavidyalaya/ 

Twitter :- @CollegeMittal 

Whatsapp :- 96602 94723 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02kSzqdetAArH6EERjcrSzLyFWnuKghQMuAosqZpWrPtcgFRNkfAxu1PxYZPUm7zVAl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02kSzqdetAArH6EERjcrSzLyFWnuKghQMuAosqZpWrPtcgFRNkfAxu1PxYZPUm7zVAl&id=100040879581082&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kfmB8Kki0AE&ab_channel=MittalGirlsCollege
https://www.mgcsrdr.com/
https://www.facebook.com/mittal.mahavidyalaya
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvu2UNVDyXSM7tD3H-mM5DA
https://www.instagram.com/mittalmahavidyalaya/

